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BUYING USED CAR

An exact appraisal uf what a used
cur Is worth Is as difficult In itmko
as to unub'i'o a man's charm ier upon
meeting his for tlin first time. Hut

Hie t'lrt'uitixtniire Ulidor wlilill you
meet a man often givo you n good
line tiiou III diameter, mid tlio

miller which you nn-e-t n

iikihI car llhewlso furnish you ouo of
your bent HienilH of JudgltiK It.

Unylng a ued car iiei'HHitrlly. meuii
that you have- - to put a certain amount
of faith In the man you buy It from
for no one, regardless of his median;.
cnl ability can tell exactly bow far
wear has progressed In every pail
of a motor car or what amount nf
cryHtiilllxatloii lias taken plum In tlio
inetiils. Th buying public really !

tbt value upon used cars, and In tlio
lung run their verdict M prelmbly
very accurate,

1'sed car prices during the pimt

three years bavi In the ciiaa of the
more popular lines, followed th ad-

vance In new car prices. It lias
taken an average nf two to threo
months for an advamn In new cars
to be felt In used car prices, how-

ever, except In the ease, of car that
are virtually new.

T

IS POOR JUDGMENT

lai't loud your truck beyond Its
normal rated capacity. U was de-
signed and built to carry that loud.
Certainly It may carry mere, but this
practice invites Inevitable loo. To
Mill e tli.ii your truck are over loaded
Is merely another way of saying that
you nre materially shortening their
u ieful lift, a well a decreasing their
range of activity.

An overload Increase tlio tre
In the weight carrying member, and
may cnU excessive breakage. of
them parts.

In any good truck, normal weight,
hence normal Kirns, produce normal
wear ot moving' part. An exec
will necessarily result In abnormal or
excessive wear,

A truck framn and other parts may
be cmiipured tn a bridge. When a
bridge I rated at so many tons, It
riean that It enn carry that h ad with
a certain martin of wafety, It may
carry more, but the margin of safety
which was provide; to take care of
It depreciation In normal service will
nut be n large. Tim same I true of
the truck.

Overloading) decrease the ability
of the truck to negotiate rad con-

dition Iiice there Is a greater weight
to be moved per unit of encliie power.
A result exre-tHlv- gasoline consump-
tion and slower operating speed;
therefore, greatly reduced efficiency.

IS

ALL YEAR

THRAORS

sors, feeling that they had gathered
stores of information which should
be made common property, chose

twenty-fift- h anniversary as the
occasion for undertaking this work.

The dramatic picture here shown,
representing tnc appearance of a
good omen on the Dial of Ahaz,
marks that period which came to
its close when man,' because of the
limitations of the sundial and
through the increasing needs of
civilization, was forced to devise a
more serviceable timepiece. This
requirement was met by the clepsydra
or "water thief" which could be
used in the shadow or by night time
as well as in the sun light.

Dr. Paine, recently from Pennsyl-
vania, has opened an office In this
city, having been accoiupuulod hero
by his family.

Oled At bis home In this city from
heart disease on Friday, May 30, IS'.iO,

N. W. Randall, ago 65 years, 3 months
and 19 days.

Mr. Ri'.ndnll was born In Madison,
Ohio, and at an early age moved to
V.'lton in the same county, where he
lived until he was 20 years of age,
when he moved to Jacksonville, 111.

There he was married in IS 18 to Sus-

annah Taylor, who survives him. Four
years after his marriage Mr. Hundall
accompanied by hit family started
serous the plains for Oregon. He took
up a cltilm in Clackamas county, anil
has ever slneo been a resident of tha
county, where he held numerous po-

sitions of trust and honor. He serv-

ed as secretrtr) of the state grange,
a eoumy Judge, surveyor, school
superintendent and 13 years as a

teacher. He loaves a wife and five
children.

The funoral hold Sunday under the
auspices of the Masons and assisted
by th? I. O. O. F. Lodge, was very
largely attended.

Market Reports Wheat, 66 cents;
oats, 42 cetns; butter,, 15 to 20 cents;
eggs, 18 cents; potatoes, $1.15 to $1.20

bu.; apples, $2; bams, 11 cents;
slds, 10 cents; shoulders, 8 ecnts.

THE MAPLE
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uic pioneers, iwemoas oi manurao-tur- e

in early times were crude. Thl

EnUred at Oregon City, Oregon, Toat-offlc-

as second-clas- s natter.
Subscription Ratea:

One year , ,,,,.11.80
fit! Moaths .75
Trial Subscription, Two Months .26

Subscribers will find the date of
stamped on their papers fol-

lowing their nam. If last payment ia
ot credited, kindly notify us, and
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CRESCENT SCHOOL IS

10

The Crescent school.Jocated about
two miles from this city on the Aber- -

nefhy, will close with appropriate ex
ercises Saturday evening, June 12, un
der the direction of the teacher, Rob
ert Ginther, of this city.

One of the features of the evening
will be a basket social to be held fol
lowing the program. Mr. BraaU, dl
rector, will auction the baskets. The
women and girls are to furnish the
baskets and the boys and men the
money.

This school has been attended by 40
pupils, with several making unusual
high standing. These are Agnes
Braatx, whose general average was 99:
Crystal Kirk, 97; Mamie Bernard. 95;

Ernest Leek. 93; Lloyd Hartley, 91:
Ellsworth Myers, 8S. These are pu-

pils of the eighth grade.
Mr. Ginther has been engaged to

teach 4he fall year at an advanced
salary.

The following program will be giv
en: "Huggin Lamp posts," (colored),
Ernest Leek and Herbert Imel; recita
tion, ' Keep on Doing," Evely nOlson;
son, "Nellie Gray" (four parts),
school; dialogue, "Haw vs. Hum"
(mock trial), Bruce Phillips, Alfred
Panek, Gerhart Schoene. Guy Hartley,
Ivan Ginther, Oden Bernard, Ellsworth
Myers. Margaret Reynolds; male quar
tet, "I'm Dreaming of Erin;" dialogue,
"The Funeral" (colored), Ernest Leek
and Herbert Imel; recitation, 'The Ant
and the Cricket," Reva Klrx; dialogue.
"How the Quarrel Began," Mamie Pa
nek and Marie Livesay; dialogue.
"Which Shall It fcer, Altha Hartley,
bonis Fix, Ivan Ginther, Oden Bernard,
Byron Ginther; male quartet, "Sweet
Genevieve"; dialogue, "Playing
School," first, second and third
grades: recitation. "Money Talks,"
Mary Braats; dialogue. "Bones at a

Picnic" (colored). Herbert Imel and
Ernest Leek; song, "Sowing the Seed,"
school ; dialogue, "Taking the Census,"
Ellsworth Myers Cecelia Panek, Oden
Ellsworth Myers, Cecelia Panek, Oden
Bernard; recitation "A Boy's Views on
Girls," Oden Bernard; dialogue, "About
the Size of It," Alma Weigel and Lou
ise Livesay; recitation. 'The Girls'
Reply," Margaret Reynolds; dialogue
"Missed the Boat" (colored), Herbert
Imel and Ernest Leek; dialogue, "Lit
tie Gossips," Mary Braatz, Olive Har
grove. Mamie Panek, Viola Panek,
Reva, Kirk, Evelyn Olson, Frieda
Schoene, Marie Livesay.

The class oration will be given by
Crystal Kirk; class poem, Maymie
Bernard; class prophesy, Agnes
Braatz; graduation address. Rev. H. G.

Edgar. The program .will close with a
male quartet, "Aloha Oe."

Lizzie Loses All Oil
'

Coffee Pot Explodes
A'

Robey ' Has Troubles

Cecil Robey, formerly editor and
publisher of the Courier and for some

time connected with the Morning En-

terprise, well known newspaper man
of this city, is .suffering from burns
on the face received while on a camp-

ing trip up in the Manila country Sun-

day. .'

Robey left here Saturday afternoon
in company with Jack Bannon In the
Robey sedan for an outing over Sun-

day. The first trouble commenced at
2 o'clock Sunday morning, when Ro-

bey found he was running short of
oil in his machine, although he had
started with a full supply. The dis-

covery was made when near a sawmill
In the mountains, but the mill was too
far away to reach without oil. A lit-

tle cabin was reached, where a big
dog took after the "intruders," but
after calling lustily for help, a man
appeared, and gave what oil he could
spare, this being about a cupful. He

advised the Oregon City men where
they could secure more, and upon ar-

riving there a woman provided the
men with about two gallons, which
they were thankful to receive. After

the Dodge country had been passed

the Journy was continud on until the
headwaters of Clear Creek were reach-

ed, where camp was pitihed for the
day.

After camp had been arranged the
hungry men decided on having a

lunch. A bon fire was made, but the
nsual coffee pot had been forgotten.
Robey rummaged through the woods

and succeeded in finding a bucket
with a lid, the proper thing he thought
to make the coffee In.

Robey was engaged in. frying the ba-

con when an explosion occurred.
This was caused by the air tight cof-

fee pot filled with boiling coffee, and

the force of the explosion caused the
pot to fly Into the air, the cover strik-

ing Robey in the face, vvhile the hot

coffee poured over his face and cloth-

ing. His irght leg was also badly

scalded, although he had heavy wool-

en socks on, and with much difficulty
the sock was removed.

Robey wa thrown "head over heels"
and was stunned by the shock. Ban-

non, who was standing on the opposite

nlde of the fire was also struck by a
portion of the coffee pot and the hot
coffee.

Robey'g nose and face extending to

the eye 1 badly burned, and he be-

lieves he owes his eyes ight to his cap.

as it was pulled down over hl3 eyes,

while engaged In preparing the break-

fast :
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A Curving Flight of Steps
Upon Which A Bcnm Of
Sunlight Fell Through Hole
In Curtain

This picture throws light upont
statement that has been carelessly
read by millions.

In Isaiah XXXVIII occur the
words, "Behold, I will bring again
the shadow of the degrees which is
gone down in the sun dial of Ahat
ten degrees backward." That expres-

sion, "the Dial of Ahat," is familiar
wherever the Bible is read, but for
rentiiriM. ntonle have been ,hink- -

ine of it as something more or less

like the sun dial of our gardens.
J However, archeologists now believe
it to have bean a curving Uignt oi
steps upon which a beam of sun-

light was allowed to fall through
a hole in a curtained covering. This
beam, with its accompanying
shadows, climbed or descended the
steps according to the time of day
as shown in the picture, posed and
photographed from- - living models,
wherein King Hezekiah and his at-

tendants are represented as looking
in amazement at the miraculous ac-

tion of the beam of light
Many sermons have been preached

upon this story of a miracle, but it
is doubtful whether many of them
have referred to the possibly greater
miracle involved in the fact that
such a device as the sundial was
used among mankind at this early
date.

Now, the earliest people who ever
trod the earth, must have lived
scores of thousands of years ago,
but even these primitive ancestors
had their plans and their engage-
ments and got their time from the
sun with some crude device of the
nature of a sundial which probably,
at first, was nothing more than the
shadow of some rock or tree.

We are sure of this fact, since
all human relations depend upon the
telling of time. Man cannot do
much by himself. He must

with other men. In order to co-- c;

ate, he must make appointments,
but no appointments can be made
save through some means for tell-

ing time. As civilization has ad-

vanced and has grown
closer and more efficient, so has the
telling of time become more and

accurate, .today the world

Smore almost be said to run by clock

the period which began
with the cave man and continued to

I the time of the Dial of Ahaz and
I indeed for long afterward, was that
fc of the sundial, during which the
B great clock of the skies regulated
I the affairs of men by the changing

position of lights and shadows.

Horse Some Stepper

Outruns Electric Car
i

Old Dobbin Meets End

What speed must a horse attain to

be considered a good stepper?
That was the big question that con-

fronted he Jury in a trial of A. C.

Sellers, of Kansas City addition, who

fUed suit against the Willamette Val-

ley Southern railway asking for $100

damages for a horse that broke Its leg

on a trestle and was shot.

The motorman admitted that the

horse easily outran his car but stated
that his persoaal opinion was that the
horse was an old plug and was not
worth a whoop. Several others testi-

fied as to the good and bad qualities ot

the animal and If all these were taken
to heart the horse was a wonder.

From the" testimony it was brought
out that the horse tried out his speed
with the electric car and ran ahead
onto the trestle and fell through,
breaking its leg.

Sellers was allowed $30 and costs
for tie loss of the horse. O. D. Eby
represented the railroad company and
A. G. Beattle appeared for Sellers.

McDcrmott. To Be
Transferred South

R. P. McDermott, who for the past
five years haa been government in-

spector and in charge of the office at
Oregon City locks, has been transfer-
red to Eureka, Calif., and left for that
city a few days ago.

Mr. McDermott has been connected
with the United States government for

the past 27 years, and Is a man of ex

perlence In the work he has- had
charge of while here. He has recently
returned from Xstoria, where he has
been performing duties for the t.

Mr. McDermott' will be Joined by his
wife and daughter, Miss Myrtle, in Ju-

ly, and will remain in this city until

that time. Miss Myrtle, who has been
weafaer observer for the past fbur

years, and highly commended on the
work she has performed while in this
service, Is still In charge of this work.
She Is probably the only woman In the
Northwest who has held a position of

this kind.

Champion of World
Tried For Slacker

SAN FRANCISCO, June 8. The tri-a- l

of William Harrison (Jack) Demp-sey- ,

heavyweight champion of the
world, on a direct charge of evading
the selective service draft, began be-

fore United States District Judge M.
T. Doollng here, today. Representa-
tives of the American . Legion here
were Interested spectators at the trial,

StutU'.laiis and seekers uflor lh
of t h foui'(t dliiiiMislon will

wIPh Iholr turlosn dh oil spci'lui'lun In

aniHi'nuii'iit- - tint average miitmrlHl

will ga:ip wlien lit) lunri Unit thn
iiniount of air nw'tvtsnry to Jnfltita ono
coinpuny's intuit lily piHiilucilim of
tubes would kp a man ullve for 'i

yinr ami ulno inimtlis. Sllilruli
'xpiri of tho tube dt'i'nrliiH'nt at Hit?

(Soodyonr Tiro & Itubhor coiiiuiny
floured this cut when Mirt.OOn

Iniu-- r titbos probably n world's
wern inunufucluri'd In 30 days,

intisulng IJiolr cukuUitUmsl furihor,
Im was otitlmuti'd ihat Ihn 100o,00
cublo fi'ot of nlr iiootKNttry to lufliita
lhtHo utiuulard IHxl lubos at a stand-
ard pressure of 45 puiimlH, would
keep 4.711 men alive for win day.
with enough lr surplus to ktep tlu
l,7liii man nil vo fur IS bimrs, 21 min-

utes and 12 kocoiuIh.
Thoxn flgurow are biisml on the

talniiiit of Pitifi'HBor Fisher. Hilt-Im-

tnodlnil iiiuliorlly, that the aver-iik- '

man ctmsumi's 4-
-5 cubic ft't of ulr

In 24 hours.

Easily Constructed
Luggage Carrier

Here Is a simple method of curry-

ing extra suitcases or other Iukkuko
when equipment Is not provided for
this purpose. On the front of th
running board six small strap loop-- t

may bo fastened by wood screws. To
loops are set In at the rear dge of
overhung the hoard, and In this way
the board about twenty Inrhes apart.

notVr two are set erosswlso on the
board, a convenient distance apart
This Ik Koverned by the lo of the
packing that la be-lu- cunsldered
The remaining two aro located at the
front odge of the board on the under
nUl . Tim rouson for Oils Is Ihut it
4 larger oiti run bt? carried tluiu
would bo possible otherwise. Cord or
ntraps ran be nrranged to le or strap
over the bundle, the Pints being

threaded under the loop.

1 1

Unserve forces that can be conrer-- t

rated when the time la "Jut right"
have always bn a necessity on the
farm, but the farmer' difficulties In
this connection are augmented today
by hlkh labor costs, and this fait Is
proving a powerful argument for the
motor truck on the farm, according
to advocates of motor transport.

They point 'o a preliminary sur-
vey of the ownership and use of mo-

tor trucks by farmers, undertaken by
the oft lie of f(rin management and
the bureiin of crop estimate, depart-
ment of agriculture, wblili show that
at leant ."lO.floO furniera In tho 1'nlted
State own motor trucks which they
use on their farms.

Bomb Attack On
Barracks Repulsed

LONDON', June 4 A three-hou- at-

tack with bombs was made against
the barracks at Cappaghwlilto, Ireland,
but the attackers were finally beaten
off, said an Kxchango Telegraph ills
patch from Tlpperary this afternoon.
Several men w ere arrested by soldiers,
Cnppnghwhlto Is seven miles north of
Tlpperary,

REAR ADMIRAL DIES

WASHINGTON, June Ilear Ad-

miral Albert Wltiterhaltor, a member
of the general board and former com-

mander In chief of the Asiatic flo.tt,
died suddenly at the naval hospital
here today.

National Committeeman
From Deleware Who May

Be Chicago "Dark Hore"
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General T. Coleman du Pont
Gonnral T. Coleman du Pont, Repub-

lican National Committeeman from
Delaware, the state on which the

have boon pinning such hlgti
hopes for getting the Federal Suff-
rage amondment ratified, Introduced a
resolution at a meeting of the national
committee In Chicago urging ratlfl-co- '

ion of the amendment by the legis-
latures of Republican elates. It was
anopled unanimously. Reports . from
Chicago Indicate the possibility of
General du Font's Delaware friends
bringing him out as a "dark horse"
candidate at the Clilca-- ennvontlon.
He was a candidate oetore'tlie con-
vention in 1916 and was one of the
few yho retained some votoa on the
third and last ballot.

An Impertinent Column

Suggested by News Items "

From Various Source
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In making his initial bow to the
readers of the Enterprise, the Instiga-
tor of this column desires it to be
understood fully that there will
never be anything in it that can lay
claim to being original. Most of his
stuff will find its way into this column
via the scissors and paste-p- ot routo,
and maybe once in a while some kind
friend and well wisher will contribute
a little to the cause. Ho expects to be
able in the course of eacn week to dis-
cover enough little squibs to fill his
column, but should he prove unable
to do so, he is certain that the read
ers will be lenient and patiently await
the next Sunday's issue for the re-

mainder of the cloumn, to be filled.
There is no donbt but that there are
other papers that could more success-
fully conduct such a column, but we
have our doubts.

THE FLAME OF HELLGATE
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

TODAY
(Sign in front of local Movie House)
I wonder If he thinks of Mildred

and then sings "You made me what I

am today."

C. P. R. PREPARING FATAL
FEASTS FOR GRASSHOPPERS
(Head line in Edmonton Journal)
Sometimes we wonder If they are

not also catering for some of the rest-

aurants and hotels In Oregon

Asked and Answered
Under this head we Invite readers

to write and ask us anything that may
be on their mind. We don't care what
it s . Ask us any old. thing. We will
give you any old answer

EARTH'S EARLIEST MICROBES
FOUND HELD IN AMBER

(Newspaper Headline)
Yes, that's true. And when we

sometimes gaze Into the stem of
our favorite pipe we think that some
of the latest microbes are found held
in amber also.

When I wal a private, way back In

14, I first heard the following:
An American doughboy In England

was one day called down by a British
officer because of his not being
prompt with a salute.

"Why,", said the officer. "We are
having more trouble with a handful
of you Yanks than we are with the
whole British army."

"True," said the Yank, "the Kaiser
is also of the same opinion."

The above holds good also for the
Canadian, Australians, New Zealand-er- s

or' South Africans. In fact it has
been told about all the former. But

It's good just the same.

An ordinance passed by the Commis-

sion government of Biloxl, Miss., has
decreed that aH bather., in public
places, over the age of 14 years, must
be robed from the shoulders to below
the knees. Some one Is always taking
the Joy out of life.
Mother may I go out to swim?

Wee, mon cherry filly
But stay off of the Biloxi beach
If you are en dishabille.

Parts of the foregoing are in French
which will be gleefully translated for
you by almost any member of the
American Legion, the majority of
whom speak French flukently.

"Hello Madge", said a young man
over the phone to his fiance the
other day, "Whattayu say , we go
skating tonight?"

'But I have nothing to wear;' an
swered Madge.

"AH right then, let's go swimming."

Mother may I go out to swim.
Yes. my darling daughter.

But don't go near the Shriners parade
Because you hadn't aaghter.

The government is making a tre
mendous effort to locate one Grover
Cleveland Bergdall, convicted draft
evader, who Is at large. .

Why don't they try one of the movie
niants. where big aerials are made,
We understand they are good places
for slackers.

PROMI.VENT YOUNG COUPLE
MARRIEJ) AT INDEPENDENCE

That's the last they'll ever see of
Independence.

NAKED WOMEN BUT ONE STEP
OFF AMERICAN STAGE.

(Recent headline inJDaily paper)
Wonder which step It Is.

SUGAR DEALERS INDICTED UNDER
PROFIT CHARGES

(Headline in Boise Statrsman)
Wonder if they shed any Profiteers.

Out in the Empire State a clothing
firm has Just been fined 1)31,000.00 for
profiteering on men's clothing. That's
nothing to them. They will simply
call It "Overhead expense" and raise
the price of future garments accord-
ingly.

MAN TO LIVE AFTER SUICIDE
FAILS

(Another headline)
Most of them do.

New Red Offensive
Launched at Poles

LONDON, June 6. A new Bolshevik
offensive has been begun between
Pripet region and the Dnltper river,
according to news received here. The ,

dvlces say the Polish posts have
been driven back by a force of 16,000

cavalry and one lnfatnry division.

Prmm!on of
Rube li. Ingrnoll & Bra.

The subject of sundials forms a
fascinating chapter in a remarkable
ht entitled "Time Telling Through
the Afccs," which is now being
lished by Doubleday, Page & Com - 1

pany and which is an interpretive
history of the telling of time in re-

lation to human progress since the
dawn of civilization. This book in
its conception is no less remarkable
than it is in its treatment and illus-
tration since it represents a notable
contribution to the public under-
standing of an important subject
made by an individual manu Pictur-
ing concern, which is distributing it
to public libraries and in such other
ways as will make it easily accessible
to readers everywhere. Its spon

Thirty Years Ago
Today

llH1IMl I III. in.

Grand Ball There will be a grand
ball at Watt's hall near the fish
hatchery on the Clackamas Saturday
night. Good muic has been secured.

Band Excursion Iast Saturady the
Bonita went to Salem carrying the
band excursion, which numbered out
about 300 people. The boat drew five
feet of water and made it move slowly.
When near Salem she struck a bar so
that he did not reach hoi" destina-
tion until after 6 p. m. The Salem band
and tltizens were down to meet the
boat, but owing to the delay they had
to go home. The excursionists) had to
stay all night, and did not get home In
Oregon City until Sunday afternoon.

The band wishes to know of any-
thing is to be dona about a Fourth of
July celebration in Oregon City, as
tliey wish to make an engagement
elsewhere if nothng is to be done
here.

F. R. Charman is moving. He will
rtore hl household goods until his
new home is completed.

WHEN THE SAP IS IN
AM) THE

OLi :ii ( p (j r u m i

ning in the suuar maples. I'armer
throughout eastern Canada are t.

their trees. Hoon thu v.;;-!;- ! w.i:
begin its annual banquet on the crisp
brown sugar and priddle cakes
smothered in maple syrup.

The maple suprar i.idustry .in Can- -

ada is confined to Quebec, Ontario.
Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick
Quebec produced last year 70 pf
cent of the total output. Its yield
was 30,000,000 Bounds valued at
$7,0.00,000. '

Sugar making is an important
source of farm revenues. Susriir
farms contain from 600 to 1,(K)0
trees, some as many as 4,000. Six-
teen quarts of sap make one pound
of sugar. Maple sugar sold last ye:u
at 29 rpnfa a nr,,A .l n .

'
- - mi., njiw,.

2.44 a gallon. In view of the world
shortage of sugar, the' prices this

Kit ward Schlpper, a member of the
Society of Automotive Kngliiinirs, In
a recent arlldii In Motor World, said:

"Probably the most noticeable de-

velopment be tlio almost emlra re-

placement of the touring car by tlio
Sedan and higher priced cars and vast-
ly greater percentage of enclosed cars
as compared with the open In the
lower priced field."

Apparently this I the dy of tlio
Sedan. Half of tlio cars on display
at this year's automobilo show wore
of the Sedan typo. The public ha
always rccngnlzud th advantages of
the Sedan for winter uso. Now there
has come appreciation of tho fact
ilint the Reitaii Is cooler thah other
type for summer use.

In recognition of this trend In the
automobile buying market, Tho Wil-

lys Overland Company has set aside-Jun- e

3rd to Juno 15th for a nation-
wide public study of the Sedan for
summer a swell as for winter uho. Tho
exhibition is being held In this city
at tho Garage of Mlller-I'urke- r Co.,
and the same exhibition Ih under way
n somn 7,oo() other cities, towns and
hamlets of tlio United States.
Sedan Wedt, Mr. Miller says:

"The fact Is that 90 per cent ot
lluiHfl owning touring cars rarely put
their tops down. Kcw car buyers can
afford more than one car, Tho eco-

nomical choice thcrefoer H tho Over-l.id- n

Sedan .which provides remark-
ably smooth rli'lng comfort bocausi
of lis Triplex Springs.

"Oifcili.K irotection from ' dust
rein, sun cnld and snow, the Over-
land Sudan's grout growth of popular-
ity has been only logical. In this

for cxamplo, It la but a
work to lower or open ,

clear-visio- windows giving tho
car all of the advantages of the tour-
ing model, In addition to retaining
thono comforts obtalnablo only In the
Sedan type. And the Overland So-- ,

dan woigha onl 200 pounds more than,
the touring cut-i-

enso of Midden rain storms, po--

cullar to Hummer, there I& no horrid,
nnxloin work of putting up side cur-
tains. You mnrdy jalse the windows
and sllli have no hlml ln feeling. At
ceruiln times cf the year, especially
after a hot dny, tho nights turn sud-
denly cool, In the Sedan, then you
rlod in shelter and comfort.

"For summer shopping In the city,,
the Sedan sbculd make r dh nnct ap-
peal to women. The doors of the
Sedan are equipped with locks. Par-
cels loft In the car are safe;, the car
Is locked against theft and there need
bo no fear for chlldon lift sitting lit
the car' unuttondod. '

i

year are expected beto higher,
i muuern evaporator, wnicn separates

i Making suffar from maple sap was the sugar from the 95 per cent water
FiTCtlui hy the ,na'll, ,onK the srp, has placed the Industryl

white man came. Maple suarion a commercial basis. Much of theoayi were a festival season among Canadian T'.tput is exported.
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